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Moisturizing treatment for dry and frizzy hair
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ENVIE MILK PROTEIN
Moisturizing treatment for dry and frizzy hair

Envie milk protein is a line with natural milk proteins ideal for frizzy and dry hair. The
conditioners and proteins contained in its products make the hair soft and docile to the
comb. Modelers help to straighten hair and eliminate unseemly frizz while protecting and
nourishing the hair. The ammonia-free ironing cream allows you to easily get straight hair
for about 8 weeks without ruining the hair fiber.
SHAMPOO
Moisturizing shampoo for dry and frizzy hair
Shampoo for frizzy and dry hair gently cleanses the skin and gives the hair a soft and
docile effect to the comb.
How to use: distribute c/a 10 ml of product massaging gently' then rinse.
Packaging: 250 ml bottle; 1000 ml bottle
MASK
Moisturizing mask for dry and frizzy hair
Milk Protein ph acid mask for frizzy and dry hair is a conditioner rich in milk proteins that
leaves the hair soft and shiny and facilitates combing.
How to use: distribute c/a 10 ml of product massaging gently' then rinse.
Packaging: 250 ml tube; 1000 ml jar
2 PHASES
Detangling spray' protector
Envie spray 2 phases makes it easy to comb and at the same time protects the hair from
the heat of the hair dryer giving volume.
Method of use: Shake well before use and vaporize just enough.
Packaging: 250 ml bottle
ALL IN ONE
Multipurpose hair cream
Anti-frizz protective protective smoothing restructuring effect
Polishes and eliminates frizz' Repairs treated and dry hair' Smooth effect' Protects hair
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from the heat of hair dryers and straighteners' Facilitates combing' Detangling' Repairs
split ends' Volumizing' Color protector' Pleasant and long-lasting fragrance.
How to use: apply to damp hair and proceed with the hairstyle. Do not rinse.
Packaging: 250 ml bottle
ANTIFRIZZ
Anti-frizz modeling
Anti-frizz modeling smooth effect is used on frizzy pre-drying hair to eliminate frizz and
help in obtaining smooth lines; as a daily anti-frizz on dry hair.
Method of use:
1. on towel-dried hair apply c / a 1 knob of cream' then dry with brush and hairdryer;
2. on dry hair spread in small doses' from the root to the tips.
Packaging: 150 ml tube
CRISTAL
Conditioner based on argan oil
Cristal milk is a conditioning treatment for all hair types with argan oil. It makes the hair
shiny' soft and silky without greasy' or weighing down.
How to use: distribute in small doses on the towel-dried hair and then dry as desired.
Packaging: 100 ml spray
MOUSSE CREAM
Moisturizing cream for dry and frizzy hair
Mousse Cream with milk proteins with conditioning effect is ideal for frizzy and dry hair. It
makes the hair shiny and soft' by fixing slightly.
How to use: shake before use on washed and towel-dried hair distribute c / a 2 nuts of
product.
Packaging: 300 ml bottle
RESTRUCTURING LOTION
Restructuring oligomineral hair treatment
Restructuring conditioning and repairing treatment with trace elements and cationic salts
that perform antioxidant and anti-free radical action. The intense and immediate action
means that the hair from the first application acquires volume, shine and silkiness.
Packaging: 10 ampoules of 10 ml
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